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W. T. SHURTLEFF.
McMinnville, Oregon.

TH E TEL EPIION E-R EGIST E II
McMinnville, - Oregon.

June - - - 4, 1891.THREE NOTABLE WOMEN.
MARY GARRETT, MARY KYLE DALLAS 

AND MME. LEMAIRE.

The Flrat, Possessed of Millions, Is De
voted to Charity and Business, the Sec
ond Writes Popular Stories, and the 
Third Is a Successful Illustrator.

(Copyright, 1891. by American Press Associa
tion.]

The recent considerable gift to the 
Johns Hopkins university of Baltimore, 
by Miss Mary Garrett, has placed her 
name again before the public as one of 
the greatest of benefactors among 
women.

This bequest of one hundred thousand 
dollars to a woman’s medical depart
ment in that institution was on condi-

M1SS MARY GARRETT.

her face, that she has all these years 
lived in a world of her own, among 
characters of her own making, for she 
has a rarely youthful expression which 
strangely contradicts the crown of white 
hair and blue eyes that smile at its early 
coming. The ripest of full red lips frame 
the pleasant smile that constantly plays 
about her mouth. In the drawing room 
of her home hangs a small oil painting, 
not more than ten inches square, of the 
face of a Bleeping child. The rosebud 
mouth bears a strong resemblance to 
Mrs. Dallas, who is the original of the 
picture, and the observer realizes how 
rare a thing it is that the matured lips 
retain the softened outlines of childhood. 
“My pen and ink both have always been 
my inspiration,” said this untiring writer 
to me recently.

More, perhaps, than this is the fact that 
Mrs. Dallas, in studying the characters 
of her heroes and heroines, has not for
gotten to study the tastes of her readers. 
She writes for the masses. “As I have 
grown older,” said she, “it is my inclina
tion to take more of a pessimistic view 
of life, but it won’t do; publishers de
mand stories that end well, and such I 
must serve to them.”

Mrs. Dallas is the eldest sister of a 
large family, all talented in a literary 
and artistic line. The father, who died 
some years ago, was an artist, and was 
stricken down early in a career which 
promised to be a very brilliant dhe. The 
mother was a woman of marked literary 
ability. Mrs. Dallas is growing old 
gracefully, while now just in her prime. 
She was one of the charter members of 
Sorosis, and she is held in highest es
teem by the social and literary element 
of that circle.

Harryot Holt Cahoon.

tion that the women of the United States 
should themselves raise two hundred 
thousand. Her power of organization 
was largely instrumental in accomplish
ing this end. This is the second gift of 
one hundred thousand given by Miss 
Ganett to that institution.

As the daughter of one of the greatest 
business men this country has ever pro
duced Mary Garrett has honored her 
birthright, and in her position of one of 
the richest women in this country she 
honors her wealth by devoting her life to 
charitable work, as she has done almost 
exclusively for the past few years, though 
few of her charities are known, and she 
shrinks from the publicity given any be
nevolence on her part.

Like the majority of rich people who 
are known to be of a charitable nature, 
she has an enormous daily mail begging 
for money or calling her attention to 
some cause that needs assistance. It is 
said of her that while she is not prone 
to turn a deaf ear to want, she is still 
strongly opposed co giving indiscrimi
nately. and closely examines every call 
on her bounty.

Miss Garrett is not a society woman 
in any sense of the word, and it is only 
when called upon by her townspeople to 
take the lead that she opens her beauti
ful home in the conventional society 
manner. Such occasions are always in 
honor of some celebrated person to whom 
Baltimore society should make a demon
stration of respect.

Miss Garrett visits Europe every year, 
and spends most of her time on the 
other side of the water. She owns a 
controlling interest in the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad, and since the death of 
her brother, Harrison, who was drowned 
while sailing four years ago, she has also 
looked after the Garrett stock belonging 
to his widow and children.

Miss Garrett has a noticeably strong 
face—not handsome, but better than 
handsome. She bears a strong resem
blance to her father about the mouth, 
which expresses great firmness and 
strength of character.

The stories so long rife about her be
ing disappointed in love in her youth are 
entirely without foundation. Early in 
life, the congenial and beloved compan
ion of her father, Bhe took a strong in
terest in his affairs and sought to lighten 
his bnrdens by placing her strong young 
shoulder to the wheel. He accordingly 
educated her in his methods of business, 
and thus fitted her for the position she 
was in after years called upon to fill. 
When, after his death and her brother’s 
illness, the road became involved, she 
proved herself able to give wise counsel.

Miss Garrett is upward of forty years 
of age, but a life of well doing defies the 
marks of time, and she would pass for

The forty water color drawings for 
the work “The Abbe Constantin,” by 
“Ludovic Halevy,” which were exhibit
ed in New York city and in Chicago, 
have made the name of Madeline Le
maire very well known in this country. 
The artist’s full name is Mme. Jeanne 
Madeline Lemaire. Before marriage 
she was Madeline Coll, born in the south 
of France, at St. Rossoline, near Cannes. 
Her aunt, Mme. Herbelin, an eminent 
painter of miniatures, brought her up, 
and so Madeline from her earliest years 
lived in an art atmosphere. An artist 
born, it may bo she was fortunate in be
ing so early associated with artists. But 
under any circumstances her powerful 
artistic instinct could only have been de
layed, not suppressed.

At a very tender age Madeline began 
to draw, and those having her in charge 
were most careful not to neglect these 
signs of unusual talent. At the age of 
nine she was sent to a drawing school, 
and later to the studio of M. Chaplin, 
where she remained four years.

In 1865 she was fifteen years of age, 
and she exhibited her first picture at the 
Salon—a portrait in oil of her grand
father. The judges fully recognized the 
talent displayed by this picture, but the 
extreme ycuth of the artist prevented 
them from giving her a prize. Afte’. 
this she became almost a regular exhib
itor at the Salon, for the first years send
ing works In oils, most of them portraits, 
but some of creations of her own fancy 
which foreshadowed tho artist’s future 
famo. All of them showed a sense of 
beauty of form and color that fairly took 
the public by surprise.

In all the works by this artist a lively 
imagination is made visible that de
lights while it never transgresses. Mme. 
Lemaire has an ever ready fancy, a free 
pencil, r.nd perfect power over the tech-

clearest and prettiest red one ca^get; 
by day it is sure to shade toward purple, 
and looks like no color that ever was 
seen painted by nature on any face. The 
safest color is carmine—just plain, sim
ple powdered carmine; ten cents’ worth 
froi® the druggist will last “forever,” 
and it’s as harmless as anything.

Don’t powder first; rub lightly into the 
skin as much carmine as adheres to the 
finger; rub in thoroughly; if there is too 
much, rub off thoroughly. Be sure to 
spread the color well. Real color seldom 
shines in the center of the cheek sur
rounded by lily white; shade the color 
off toward the ear, and down under the 
ear on the neck. There should be no 
abrupt dividing line between red and 
white. This is really the secret of a good 
makeup.

Now use powder just as you would on 
your skin had you put no color on, and 
be sure not to use too much; your fore
head must not shine white, and your 
nose above all things must not shine 
white. People get sharp contrasts of 
color, and artificiality is at once be
trayed. If the eyebrows are colored 
they aro colored too dark, and the lips 
are made “cherry” by this time, on. ac
count of the high coloring surrounding 
the eyes. They seem dull and small, and 
the always evident line is drawn under 
the lower lashes.

As a rule nothing can safely be done 
to the eyes for daylight. At most the 
whole upper lid may be shadowed 
Blightly, very slightly, but only a really 
full eye can stand this, and such an eye 
should need no makeup. As to color
ing the lashes, so far as I know, the 
Bcheme is impracticable; stuff for the 
purpose is either harmful or it does not 
stick, and the natural moisture about 
the eye, or the grease of the skin will 
bring down a daub upon the cheek.

It is even a difficult matter to get a 
satisfactory eyelash makeup for stage 
use, where of course, one can give a 
glance in the mirror after a scene and 
where an accident to makeup is not a 
disgrace to one personally.

A makeup that is fit to stand daylight 
and ordinary day vicissitudes should be 
so well put on and blended that the 
hands may be passed over the face thor
oughly without disturbing the coloring, 
and so that a clean handkerchief may be 
lightly brushed over it without taking to 
itself any tinting.

Such a makenp of course will not last 
a long while, though the carmine fades 
in a little while, but that is part of the 
argument against street or daylight 
makeup.

As to hurting the skin, I really don’t 
think it does specially. Take it off thor
oughly with grease, and have the face 
thoroughly clean (with grease) and dry 
before putting on. Still don’t do it^say I. 
You are likely to get caught, and that is 
awful, and you are bound to be anxious 
all the time you have it on, and that’s aw
ful too, and it is likely to show, and that 
is more awful still.

E. V. Sheridan.

Mrs. Paxton is mayor of Kiowa.
Tho reform walking dress, invented by 

Mrs. Charles Hancock, of London, seems 
about the prettiest one yet devised. It 
is five inches shorter than the ordinary 
street gown, and no skirts are worn un
derneath. Inster. 1 are knee breeches, 
called knickerbockers. These are made 
frequently of the same goods as the dress. 
For street wear gaiters of black cloth 
cover the upper part of the foot and 
ankles completely and extend to the 
knee. The upper part of the dress is a 
neat fitting waistcoat and a trim jacket 
or short coat, with plenty of pockets. 
Picturesque and delightfully neat and 
convenient this dress. But when are we 
going to wear it?

Mail carriers and stage drivers of the 
southwest all know who the “Little 
Bops” is. She is Mrs. H. J. Langdon, of 
Wera, Cal., the only woman mail con
tractor, it is said, in the United States. 
Her husband was a large contractor for 
carrying the mails. He died and left 
her with twenty-five unexpired contracts 
on her hands. He left these to her by 
will, and made her sole executrix, she 
says. She had been a bright, busy wom
an, and made herself familiar with mail 
contracting and carrying during her 
husband’s lifetime. She at once took 
control of the routes and began to run 
them. She managed the business with 
eminent success, and as fast as one con
tract expired sho took others. Success 
attended her efforts throughout. She 
carries the Wells-Fargo express parcels, 
and between July 1 and winter has 
transported as much as $100,000 worth 
of gold dust. Twelve years ago she 
married again, and then, as the penalty 
of this, had to bid for the contracts in 
her new husband’s name, but she made 
the bids all the same and got the con
tracts. Her routes embrace a thousand 
miles, and one-quarter of this distance 
is under her immediate personal super
vision. She employs nineteen agents.

ten years younger.
Just beyond the northern confines of 

New York’sCentral park, in a brown stone 
house which faces the great curve made 

by the elevated 
road up sixty feet 
in the air, lives 
Mrs. Mary Kyle 
Dallas, writer of 
many stories. 
Probably no wo
man in theUni ted 
States has proven 
herself the pos
sessor of such an 
inexhaustible 
supply of ideas in 
the school of fic-MARY KYLE DALLAS.

[From a sketch.] 
tion as Mrs. Dallas. For nineteen years 
was she under contract with Bonner, of 
the New York Ledger, for tho fruit of 
her pen, and it is only of recent date 
that she has been free to market her lit-
erary wares elsewhere.

One can readily imagine, judging from

MADEI.INE LEMAIRE.
nicalities of her art. She looks at the 
bright side of life in her paintings, at 
the fun and frolic, as well as at graceful 
forms and lovely faces.

Lately Mme. Lemaire has entered the 
field of the pastelists, in which branch 
of art, as all know, the artists of her 
country are especially successful. Here, 
too, her triumph has been sure and not
able. In the art world of today in Paris 
Madeline Lemaire is one of the l>est 
known and most popular names.

Francis M. Livingston.

STREET MAKEUP.

In the First Place Don't Do It, hut if 
Yon Do Follow These Rules.

In the first place don’t do it! There is 
I a legend that it “always shows.” If it 

does show its own object is defeated. 
I Of course the times it does not show it 

passes for real. But I assure you day
light makeup is a difficult thing to ac- 

; complish successfully.
Having thus eased my conscience, I 

I will say what I can to help you if you 
I will do it. First, never use “theater" 
' rouge—never risk it. At night it is the

WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

Kaweah Women Colonists—“Slanderous 
Habits of the Outside World.”

The ladies of the Kaweah co-opera
tive colony in Tulare county, Cal., have 
issued a circular to the public in regard 
to certain statements made about them. 
They do not weep themselves to sleep 
every other night, they say. Moreover, 
their lives are as happy and free from 
care as a woman’s life can be. They 
live with their families and friends near 
to the heart of beautiful nature, have 
even luxury in the way of food and do 
not toil half ns wearily as the world’s 
women do. One of the lying reports 
about Kaweah declared that fifteen chil
dren died last year there for want of 
nourishment. As a matter of fact, says 
the women’s circular, only four persons 
died in the colony last year—three grown 
persons and one child. Two of the 
grown people were fatally afflicted with 
consumption before they went to Ka
weah, and knew it, going there, as they 
themselves expressed it, to end their 
days. The other grown person was a 
woman advanced in years. Harmony, 
health and plenty to eat prevail at Ka
weah, the ladies say. Finally, if the 
persons who calumniated them had re
mained with them longer the Kaweah 
women are of opinion that in time these 
persons might have outgrown “the slan
derous habits of the outside world.”

Miss Virginia Penny, who is informed 
of what she states, says it is not true 
that General Spinner was the first to em
ploy women in tho government service. 
They worked in the United States mint 
at Philadelphia as far back as 1850, 
twelve years before General Spinner 
took them into the service as clerks at 
Washington.

I have lately seen a newspaper page 
devoted to jmrtraits and sketches of suc
cessful American playwrights. There 
was among them not one woman. Can
not women write plays? They can write 
novels fast enough, and good ones. 
Probably conventionality has chilled and 
stunted the dramatic constructive fac
ulty of women, just as it has chilled and 
stunted their other powers.

A live Mississippi woman edits a tem
perance paper with this motto: “Wom
an’s protest against the destruction of 
her business -homekeeping.”

There is one woman in the govern
ment service at Washington who is chief 
of a division. This is Mrs. Kate Smith, 
of the census bureau. She has charge 
of the work of collecting mortgage sta
tistics, and gets $1,600 a year.

Kansas women are police judges in the 
towns of Burr Oak and Jamestown, and

Origin of “Up Salt River.”
The following derivation of the slang 

phrase “Rowed up Salt river,” to express 
the condition of a defeated candidate for 
office, is thus explained by Bayard Taylor: 
“Formerly there were extensive salt works 
on Salt river, Ohio, a short distance from 
its mouth. The laborers employed in them 
were a set of athletic, belligerent fellows 
who soon became known far and wide for 
their achievements in the pugilistic line. 
Hence it became common for the boatmen 
on the Ohio, when one of their number be
came refractory, to say to him, ‘We’ll row 
you up Salt river,’ when, of course, the 
burly salt men would have the handling 
of him. By a natural figure of speech, the 
expression was applied to political candi
dates—first, I believe, in the presidential 
campaign of 1840.” A better explanation 
of the phrase than that given by Mr. Tay
lor above seems to be that in the early days 
the mouth of Salt river was a favorite 
stronghold of the river pir- tes, who preyed 
on the commerce of the Ohio, and rowed 
their plunder up Salt river.

A friend suggests a third probable deri
vation of the phrase. He says that he has 
heard it applied to defeated candidates as 
far back as 1833, and that it originated in 
1832, when Henry Clay, as candidate for 
the presidency, had an engagement to 
speak at Louisville, Ky. He had employed 
a boatman to row him up the Ohio. Now 
this boatman was a Jackson Democrat; he 
pretended to have lost his way, and instead 
of rowing up the Ohio turned into Salt 
river. This caused Clay much delay, for 
he did not reach Louisville until the day 
after election.—St. Louis Republic.

After a Match.
The average person notices the arrange 

ment of a room surprisingly little. Its di
mensions and the relative positions of the 
furniture may seem to be familiar to him, 
but in reality they seldom are. The way 
to become convinced of this is to hunt for 
something, a match for instance, in the 
dark.

You have the mantel, and make a grab 
where you imagine the match safe stands. 
Down goes a piece of bric-a-brac to the 
floor.

More care is used. You find the end of 
the mantel, and run your hand along the 
marble slab. Off goes a verse or two. You 
strike ¿he clock; you’ve got it. No, it’s on 
the other side. Not there! Ah, then it’s 
on the table.

After running against the stove and 
tripping over the chair, you find—the sofa. 
Keep cool and take your bearings. The 
table is north of the sofa, and tho sofa runs 
east and west; north, therefore, is in front 
of you. Now you have it. That article 
that dropped to the floor sounded like the 
match safe. But it’s the ink well, and 
your fingers are dyed with a color warrant
ed not to fade.

A bright idea—the stove! You burn 
your fingers and warp your ¡>atience, but 
you secure a light. And the match safe? 
It is on the mantelpiece in front of the 
clock—the only place you didn’t search.— 
Albany Argus.

A Spring Idyl.
There has been a stirring among the cold 

roots of the Symplocarpus for some time 
now in the marshes, and its red spotted 
spathe is all ready thrust up, fresh and 
glisteriDg, amid the oozy sponge and gray 
debris of the marsh side, where as yet 
green is barely the dominant color, while 
ostensibly, as if to celebrate these quiet 
parturitions (or apparitions) around him, 
but in good sooth for private matrimonial 
reasons of bis own, the innocent little byla 
frog inflates his throat and fills the dim 
vault of Night and the blue urn of Day 
wit h tbe shrill, clear music of bis two noted 
flute; said Day and Night seeming in no 
wise displeased by this incessant lovesong, 
although monotonous in its nature as that 
Chinese fiddle in Harrison avenue.—Bos
ton Transcript.

Yes, He Bough! It.
Tom—What a pretty rose! Where did 

you get it?
Jack (boastfully)—A lady gave it to me. 
Tom (cruelly)—A saleslady?—Puck.

X KidneyKidney Disease

It has cured thousands; 
why not you ? To-mor
row may be too late.

Your druggist will tell you about 
it. Ask him.

VF.AR! I nnderfHke to 1 l efly J B 1I1 ■ iieaeh any fairly iutvllig. ut p. non of «itli. r 
IIII ■■«ex, uho can read mid write, and who, 

B 1 II Hl BH'ifler iustiu.Uon, will work indnstriout-lv, 
’•w wJliowto earn Three Thousand Dollar, n 

Year in their own Io. ■litie«.» It. r- ver they live.I will also furnish 
the uitmtion oreniplovnit uf.nt m l.it li you can earn that anioiftit. 
No money D>r me unless wn< . .-Mful as above. Easily mid quickly 
leanicd. | .I. sire but one worker from each diatri. t or county I 
b*vr «,rr.<ly t.urM „„J w|,h ,.„,p|,.,„ |,'r^
numb, r, vl.n me m«ki:ijr over a vear. .i. h. ft’-. V 1’1%

Pi,1-“.11 P’"'b u) .r- I’ K j:K. Ad-lrcs at on. <• 
E. C . ALU..,, ZIox Augusta, Multi**.

—is the cause of no end of suf
fering. A safe and certain remedy is

DR. HENLEY’S 
Oregon Kidney Tea.
It can do you no harm. It may do 

you much good. Here is the testi
mony of one sufferer who has been 
made a “ a new man.”

I had been troubled many years 
with disease of the kidneys when 
kind Providence sent Dr. Henley 
with tho Oregon Kidney Tea to my 
hotel. It had an almost miracu
lous effect and in a few days I was 
a new man. G. A. TUPPER, 

Proprietor Occidental Hotel, 
Santa Rosa, Cal.

HENDERSON & GAUNT
—DEALERS IN— rnurnm. 

The Finest Line of Confection
ery in the City.

All kinds of Produce taken at the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
Call and examine our Steck and 

get Prices.
Henderson & Gaunt.

FIRE BACK WARRANTED

Twenty Years

JOHN DERBY, JESSE EDWARDS.

Edwards & Derby,
Proprietors of Tbe McMinnville

Situated at the Southwest corner 
Fair Grounds. All sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile 
kept constantly' on hand at lowest living 
prices. EDWARDS A DERBY,
41- McMinnville, Oregon.

TILE 
TILE
of the ----- IN FACT THE

PENINSULAR
STOVES & RANGES

LEAD T1IE WORLD.

J. B. ROHR, 
House, Sign, and Ornamental Painter 

The Only Sign Writer in the County.

Homes fitted up in tbe Neatest and Most
Artistic Style.

Designs furnished for Decorations. 

Remember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur
nishing a Specialty.

Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex
perienced mon employed.

Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.

I have just received a carload of Stovesand 
Ranges of all shapes, sizes and styles and 
as
I NEVER PAY FOR MY GOODS, 

will sell them cheap, This beats the old Gag 

“Spot Cash and no Rent 
to Pay.”

A fall line of Hardware on the same terms.

0. 0, MOSSO’N,
ZEB. IF1. ELOOD,

Of Carlton, Oreg-on, Iras tire 

ONLY MACHINE SHOP 
This side of Portland.

Wood and Iron Lathe, Band Saw and Emery Outfit
For saw Gumming and other work.

uDull 3s5.ri.dus of mo-clrsmixig- o-rtd. "V^Z’ocd. "VsZ’orlz T~>~yi«
CYLINDER TEETH MADE AND LAYED.

Send in your Machinery Early, so you can have it ready for harvest.
-<£.11 ■'\X7’orls ’Warranted.

ADDITION
ARE SELLING FAST!

It Is ZSu.ildirxg' TTp.
Soon Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Price.

ZEaj-37- ZSTcxxr ZEBeforo Too Late.
Price Ranges $50 up. For full particulars apply to

J. I. KNIGHT 4 CO., TIIE INVESTMENT CO.,
„ ... 40 Stark St, Portland’, Or.
Beal Estate Agents, McMinnville. F. HARNEKOFF & CO.. 

McMinnville Flouring Mill.

&RRH few
HAY-FEVER Íi

__________________________

A .y.-. Cream Balm is not a liquid, mvff or powder. Applied into the nostrils it U 
„ gs quickly absorbed. It cleantea the Mad, allays inflammation, heals _

the 8t>res Sold. hu dru.am.idji or sr.n.t hu on/» >7 an

OLD-HEAD
0
 quickly absorbed. It cleanses the Mad, allays inflammation, heals

the sores. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on receipt of price C II*

b ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. 3UC

THE YAQUINA ROUTE.

225 Miles Shorter—20 hours less 
time than by any other route.
A^’First rias* through panaenger and freight 

line from Portland and all pointa in the Wtl 
Inmrtto valley to and from San Plancheo.

IRON
TONIC
Will Fortfy the Btood, re uniat* the 
Liver and Kidneys and Kestara th« 
Health and Vigor of Youth 1 »yspepata, 
Want of Appetite, Indignation, 
I^ick of Strength and Tirwd 
Fee 1 i n g abeol ute 1 yon red. Ronee, 
muscle* and nerve« rooelve 
new foroe. Enliven« the mind 

nd «upplie« Brain Power. 
_ _ __ Suffering from complaints
? /V BH S poculiar to their sei will find
LRUl iCsO In DR. HARTER'S IRON 
TONIC a safe and speedy cure. Gives a clear, heal
thy complexion. Frequent attempts at counterfeit* 
log only add to the popularity of the original.

Do not experiment—get the OHIUIMAL aad BIRT. 
(Dr. HARTER’S MTTLE LIVER PILL8K

Cure Constipution, Liver Complaint and HickB 
Headache. Sample Dose and Dream Book! 
mailed on receipt of two rent* in postage. F

Dr. HARTER MEDICINE CO Ct-Loul», I.

T. T2. TIog-g', Recelvor.
—AND—

OREGON OEVELOPMEN COM 
PANT’S STEAMSHIP UNE.

Time Schedule (except Sunday*).
ÍAuiveAlhanvi—................... ..-.20 pmlLcave Yaauina 7 am

*• .’«»rvalis 1 :ii3 pm “ ('orvalle; 10:35 am 
Arr’vYaquinaf :35 ¡»m| ArrivAlbanyll :13am

O. A trninn connect at Albany and Cor
vallis.

The above train« connect at Yaqvisa witdr' 
lhe Oregon Develop«ment Co'«. Line of Bteam- 
Rhina between Yaqnimt and San Francfecoi.

N. B.—PnHsengers from Portland and all Wil- 
umette Valley Point« can make cluse Conner- 
tion with the traína of the Talvina I.’oi te at 
Albany <«r Corva Ilia, ami it dealinctl tn Fan 
Fn.nt iRco, ahoiiltl nrrangc to arrive at Ya«|tttna 
the evening before t’ate of Balling.

Sailing Hates.
The .Steamer Willamette Valiev will sail 

FROM YAQ’ IXK. 
Mnv Í

The Only Stove that Gives a

WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Signet! by t lie Officers o: the Company.

The only Stove that is Trimmed With

White Enameled Pot, Ket
tle and Skillet,

At the Same Price others sell you the

from Terminal or Interior Points Ibi

Passenger and freight rates al» ays the low 
''at. For information. apply to

<’. C. HOGUE,
Gen’l. Fi t. A Paa-.. Agt., Oregon Pacific R. ” 

Co , Coival'ls, Oiegon.
W II WEBSTER

Gen’l. Frt. A- I’.ias. Agt., Oregon Developnieio 
C. Montgomery street San Franeiscn. Cal.

RICE------------ SOCTS.
IT IS THE BEST. if. E 
f, EASIEST TO USE. ‘ E

& THE CHEAPEST. F

Snncr little fortunes have been made at 
work for tie, l.y Anna Page, Austin, 
I'eiaa, ami Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
See cut. Others arc doing as well. Why 
not you.' Home ram overBMB.00 a 
mouth. Yon ran du the work and live 
ut home, wharever you are. Even be
ginners nrc easily earning from f5 to 

(la day. All ages. We show you how 
and start you. Can work In snare lime 
or all the time. Big money for work
ers. Failure unknown among them. 
NEW ami wonderful. Particulars free.

Il.llnllett *fc Co., Itos l*<>rt!iin<t, Maiuo

from sax nt.xciM o 
Mnv 3d.

is the Line ts Take

To all Points East & South 
it Is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It ruin 

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in lhe Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
(No Change of Cars

DEwVEF

Composed of IMIMJ CARS
PILLMAM IIRAWSi ROilM UEEITO

(Of Latest Equipment, I 

iSLEEPIX« CARS 
at Can be constmch'd and in 

h eCcOmmodationa are for hol- 
Of Fitat or Seoond-cpiss Tick-

Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago
ST PAUL, ST. LOUIS

AND ALL POINTS

East, North South,
----ZkT----

jPOiRTIu-A-nsm, OTS-,
GEO. S. TAYLOR’ Ticket Agt

Corner First and Oak Sts.

East and South
—VIA—

Southern Pacific Route
SHASTA LINE.

Express Tyains Ix?avc Portland Daily 
LEAVE I ARRIVE.

Portland... 7.00 p ni S;inFranciHcol0.15am 
San Fran. 9:00 p m Portland 9.35 am

Above train* stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon City, Woodburm. Salem. Albany, 
Tangent, Shcdds, Halsey, Harrisburg. Jun
ction city, Irving, Eugene

Rogebuig Mail Daily.
LEAVE. I ARRIVE

Portia.id . «:00 a m Roseburg. . 5:40 p m 
Roseburg. 0:20 a in Pori lain I. 4 :O0 p m

Albany Local, Daily. Except Sunday.
LEAVE J ARRIVE.

Portland 5: p m Albany.........9: pm
Albany 5: a m Portland 9; n in

Pullman Biffct Slwpw>,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

I’or aceommodstior of second clnss , aven
gers attached to express trains

WEST SICE OIVISION
Between Pcrtlan.' and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, • xeept Sunday. 

LEAVE | ARRIVE
Portland. 7:30 a iniMcMinn’ 10:10 am 
McMinn' 10:10 a ni < orvallis . 12:i0pn> 
Corvallis 12:55 p miMcMinn' 2:50 pm 
McMinn’. 2:•'><; p tn|Portland . 5-30pm

At Albany and Corvallis coiin<-ct with 
trains of Oregon Pacific.

Express Train Daily, except Sunday.
„ leave. arrive
Portland. 4:40 pm McMnn . .7.25 pm 
McMinn’. 5:45 a m,Portland. h:2o all. 

Through Tickets to all Points 
EAST AND SOUTH.

l-’or tickets and full information rr-gard 
ing rates, mana, etc., call on theConipariv'e 
agent at McMinnville
Il KOEHLER. E. P. ROGER«

I Manager. Asst. G F. A- P Agt

BLEOAIT DAY CRACHES.
A Continuous Line connecting with all 

lines, affordiug r.lrect and unin
terrupted service.

Pullman Sleeper reservations can ba sccur 
Sd in advance through any agent of the road 
Thfffllttll TiflieR T° and from all Point, mougii iKanbin AmerlcA Englnnd 
end Europe can be purchased nt any tick«! 
bilice of this conmany.

Full information concerning rates, time 
otfralns, routes and other details furnished 
On application to any agent, or

A D. CHARLTON. 
Asst General Passerfger Agent.

I «»nice Of thé Cotpp.ny, yo, 1*1 
WobUngtOn, FprUBil, Or

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If sô be snre y°nr tickets

top !i Mwj,
—Ttífc-

CJt^jmd .11 MU.O.H

Ml

The Royal Route
naurpais it


